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Botany

The vascularflora of North America
is extremelylargeand diverse.Formore
than a century, Americantaxonomists
have wrestledwith the problemof attemptingto coalesce the vast resources
of floristicinformationinto a functional
whole. This comprehensive checklist
is an attemptto providea solid foundation for an atlas,and ultimately,a guide
to the floraof NorthAmerica.The checklistis a referenceworkthat shouldbe in
every universityand herbariumlibrary.
Itsgreatestuse willbe in helpingto make
plant nomenclatureuniform.It will be
of considerablehelp to ecologists and
otherbotanistswho must identifyplants
butwho arenot taxonomists.
Also usefulis the list of reviewers,as
it supplies a list of Who's Who of the
authoritieson many North American
genera-for example, Benson on Cactaceae, Barneby on many species of
Fabaceae,and Rollinson Brassicaceae.
Variationsin taxonomic treatment,especiallyin infraspecific
categories,reflect
the work of individualreviewers.Subspecies and varietiesare not used consistently.Some taxonomistswilldisagree
on the treatmentof certaingenera.
The book is set in typewriterprint
except for the introductorysection.
Paperand bindingare good quality.The
price seems high; but consideringthe
informationit contains and the inflated
prices of scientificpublications,it is reasonable.
Joyce G. Greene
Boulder High School
Colorado

KatherineL. Bell
Universityof Nevada
Las Vegas

This Carolina Reader is good supplementary material for biology majors and
could be used by the better students in
general botany or in plant anatomy and
plant physiology classes on the subjects
of membranes, microtubules, movement
through membranes, xylem development, phloem development, and control
of differentiation in plant tissues; however, the academic level of this reader
is above that of the average freshman
botany student. The text is easy to read
and important terms are italicized or set
in bold print. The diagrams and the
photographs are excellent, appropriate,
and well-labeled; I was very glad to see
electron-microscope scanning photographs along with the traditional types.
The Reader concludes with a more than
adequate list of additional readings if
one wants to pursue the subject in greater
detail.
Ben L. Dolbeare
LincolnLandCommunityCollege
Illinois
Springfield,

Ecology and
Environmental Biology
TO
INTRODUCTION
ENVIRONMENTAL
SCIENCE
by Joseph M. Moran, Michael D.
Morgan, and James H. Wiersma.
1980. W. H. Freemanand Company
(660 Market Street, San Francisco,
California94104). 658 p. $16.95.

explores current environmental problems; and Part 3 focuses on the core of
most environmental issues, such as
overpopulation and food and energy
shortages.
Helpful teaching aids include a statement of objectives for each section, con clusions at the end of each chapter,
summary statements, review questions,
suggestions for projects, and an extensive bibliography.
A special feature called "Boxes" adds
to the usefulness of the text. These are
special sections set off from the main
text that give deeper explanations of
certain topics or provide specific exam ples or case studies of environmental
conflicts. Frequently, students are challenged to express their opinions'-an excellent means for encouraging discussion.
One of the outstanding features of the
book is the generous use of photographs,
drawings, maps, and graphs. These are
well selected and supplement the text.
Also helpful is a glossary that functions
as a mini-dictionary of environmental
terms.
The book is accompanied by an Instructor's Manual that contains learning
objectives, test questions, current topics,
and audiovisual materials.
The authors have succeeded in
making this textbook interesting and
practical as well as educational. It would
be useful for any course focusing on
the environment.
WilliamL. Brenneman
WarsawHigh School
Warsaw,Indiana

THE PROTOZOA:INTRODUCTION
TO PROTOZOOLOGY
by John N. Farmer. 1980. The C. V.

Mosby Company (11830 Westline
IndustrialDrive, St. Louis, Missouri
63141). 732p. $26.95.

This college textbookis designed for
a one -semestercourseon environmental
This book was writtenas a source of
science. It is intendedfor studentswho
information for the biology student who
do not plan to majorin science. A main is intrigued by the protozoans. It is not
objectiveis to show students how ennecessarily a reference text. The author
vironmentalproblemsaffect them. This has organized the materialin the book so
is done very effectivelythrough many that it could be used either as a supplepracticalillustrations.
ment to a lecture presentation or to a
The book is dividedinto three major laboratory experiment. I believe that the
parts: Part 1 surveys basic principles book would also be valuable as a supplethat govern the environment;Part 2
mentary text on the high school level.
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OF
CHECKLIST
A SYNONIMIZED
THEVASCULARFLORAOFTHE
UNITEDSTATES,CANADA,AND
VOLUMEII:THE
GREENLAND,
BIOTAOFNORTHAMERICA
by John T. Kartesz,and Rosemarie
Kartesz.1980. The Universityof North
Carolina Press (Box 2288, Chapel
Hill, North Carolina27514). 498 p.
$35.

DIFFERENTIATIONIN HIGHER
PLANTS
by D. H. Northcote. 1980. Carolina
Biological Supply Company (Scientific Publications Division, Burlington,
North Carolina 27215). 31 p. Price
not given.

